As a student living off-Grounds, what do you need to know about garbage collection?

- Set bags on curbs, not sidewalks
- Recyclables and trash must be set out by 7 am on Thursday
- Trash should not be set out before 7 am on Wednesday

**Your trash-collection day is Thursday.**

- Pick up a sticker at Kroger or Harris Teeter (Barracks Road), Corner Market (1411 University Ave), or Reid’s Supersave Market (600 Preston Ave)

**Trash stickers are sold at many locations.**

- Cost: $1.05 for 13-gallon or $2.10 for 32-gallon sticker
- Stickers are sold individually or in sheets of 12

**Each trash bag requires a trash sticker.**

- Large items include furniture and appliances
- Call 970-3830 to schedule a pick-up

**Large-item pick-ups can be arranged.**

The accumulation of trash and debris in yards may result in a fine!

Courtesy of U.Va. Community Relations & Off-Grounds Housing
http://www.virginia.edu/communityrelations
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